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Metoecus paradoxus
(Coleoptera:Rhipophoridae) from
the Attenborough Arboretum
On the 28th August 2009, Gareth Burton
brought me a beetle with feathery
antennae that he had found at the
Attenborough Arboretum [University of
Leicester], Knighton, Leicester
[SK600015].
I sent photos to Anona and Graham Finch,
who replied that the beetle was Metoecus
paradoxus. The 8-12mm long beetle
parasitises ground nesting Vespa wasps
[and possibly those in roof spaces
too]. He suggested that I sent the
record and photos to Derek Lott, which I
did. Quite by chance, I glanced at the
front cover illustration of Derek‟s
interesting new book “The Coleopterists
of Leicestershire” and found myself
looking at a drawing of M. paradoxus by
Claude Henderson!

Dorsal view of M. paradoxus

Maggie Frankum
_________________________________
Short-winged Coneheads
(Conocephalus dorsalis) in the
Soar Valley.
On searching for hemipterans in the
Aylestone Meadows, and elsewhere I often
find orthopteran species in my sweep
net. One specimen , found near to the
Pack Horse Bridge (SK565010) I
recognised, by its strongly curved
ovipositor, as a Short-winged Conehead.
Examining it more closely with my 10+
hand lens, there was no evidence of wing
formation and I concluded that it was a
late instar.

Lateral view of M. paradoxus
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Later on the 23rd July on the Great
Central Way near to Bluebanks Lock
(SP562992) on a grassy margin, I again
found two more individuals, this time a
male and a female, both instars, and
concluded that this species must be well
established in this part of the Soar
Valley. Furthermore, on a visit to
Little Stretton (SK667004) on the 11th
August I again found two more instars,
male and female, in a wet meadow by the
River Sence, a further indication of the
spread of this species in the county.
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Photo Steve Houghton

Short-winged Conehead
On the flowery waste off of the Barkby
Thorpe Road (SK627080)on July 15th I
caught two Roesels Bush crickets
(Metrioptera roeselii), nothing unusual
in that you might think, but both of
them were fully winged, something I have
never previously encountered. In the
Naturalist‟s Handbook 2 on Grasshoppers,
it states „this species can sometimes be
found fully winged, but it is quite
rare‟.
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Short-winged Coneheads were recorded
near Rutland Water in 2007 by Phil
Rudkin but there appear to be no other
records for VC55 (Helen Ikin pers.
Comm.),other than those given above.
The entry for Roesel‟s Bush Cricket in
Marshall & Haes (1990) states that „the
macropterus f. diluta (Charpentier),
which has fully developed wings,
sometimes occurs in relatively high
numbers in the population in very hot
summers‟. It appears that this species
at any rate considers summer 2009 to
have been very hot. Has anyone else
found macropterous Roesel‟s Bush
crickets in this or previous summers?

Next Copy Deadline:
10th January 2010
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Reference
Marshall, J.A & Haes, E.C.M. (1990).
Grasshoppers and Allied Insects of Great
Britain and Ireland. Harley Books. ISBN
0 946589 36 4.

I am sure there will be a concerted
attempt next June to find and photograph
P. sehestediana at Priory Water.
I have learnt a few valuable lessons
from this particular experience!

(Ed.)
________________________________________

Keep records of all your sightings.
Always submit your records to your
County Recorder so they can be checked.
If you are unsure what the species is
then take some photographs.
Ask someone like Adrian to check your
photographs, you never know!!!

Another reason for sending your
records to the County Recorder!!
In January 2009 I submitted all my Moth
records to the County Recorder Adrian
Russell, I soon had a reply from Adrian
as one of the Micro‟s on the list was a
very scarce Micro for the County of
Leicestershire & Rutland (VC55).
As I am not as experienced as other
mothers I was totally unaware of how
scarce Prochoreutis sehestediana is
within VC55. I thought that this was
going to be a lost record as some sort
of supporting evidence was required to
satisfy the VC55 Lepidoptera Panel. By a
stroke of luck I remembered that Mrs
Pauline Greenhalgh from Leigh in
Lancashire, who was visiting Priory
Water, had photographed this Micro Moth
during the day prior to National Mothing
Night (07-06-2008). I immediately
contacted Pauline and asked if she had
kept the photograph and luckily she had
and promptly sent me a copy. This photo
was then forwarded onto a few Mothing
Gurus within the County and they
confirmed that it was in fact P.
sehestediana.

Mark Rossell
_________________________________
Unfortunately no moth trapping was
possible at Priory Water in June of this
year.
(Ed.)
________________________________________

Harlequin Ladybird (Harmonia
axyridis)
I am photographing the natural history
of the Parish of Sapcote for the local
Heritage Group. Originally it was a
three year flora survey, but I saw so
much of interest on my travels around
the Parish that I expanded it to include
other facets of nature. The variety is
endless, the problems of course come
with identification, but I have found
the local experts most willing to offer
their opinion. The pictures show two
Harlequin ladybirds that were together
on the same Weld plant in the Church
Yard at All Saints Church Sapcote. I
took the pictures on 31st March 2009.

Photo Pauline Greenhalgh

P. sehestediana.
This is the second record of this
species in VC55; the other record was of
one taken at Cloud Wood in 1994 by
Adrian.
Harmonia axyridis f. succinea
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foam blobs, hardened like marshmallows,
on top of ragwort flowers. I took
photographs and mentioned it to a few
people but no one knew what it was.
This year, Steve Woodward and I found
the same thing at Grace Dieu but the
foam had not hardened – it was recent
and much whiter. Steve dissected some
flowers and found a dipteran larva,
about 4 mm in length, below each flower
head, among the developing seeds.
I posted a query about it on the
Dipterist's Forum which remained
unanswered for a while but eventually
Alan Stubbs came up with the answer. It
was the larva of Pegohylemia seneciella,
the Ragwort Seed Fly which is an
anthomyiid fly. Some reports have the
genus as Botanophila but there is no map
for either name on the NBN Gateway so I
do not know its distribution in this
country. The name Pegohylemia can be
interpreted as “fountain of body fluid”.

Var. of f.succinea

Var. of f.succinea
The difference between them just
emphasis how much this species varies,
and the forebody on the orange specimen
looked so similar to a 10 spot that I
had to seek expert advice before
confirming the id.

Graham Calow
Sapcote Heritage Group
All three photos are Harmonia axyridis
var succinea. But the two photos of the
orange specimen with the distinctly
marked pronotum (forebody) is a variant
of succinea. The first photo is the
'normal' succinea.
We do not have a specimen of this
variant in our collections.

Anona Finch
Mystery solved.
In August 2007 I was pottering about at
Hill Hole, Markfield and noticed, on my
way back to the car, some dirty white
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„Foam blob‟ formed by the larva of P.
seneciella
The larva feeds on the seeds thus
reducing seed production. Ragwort was
accidently introduced into Australia and
has become a big problem and P.
seneciella is one of the insects that
has been imported as a possible
biological control but it has not been
successful.
Why the larva produces the foam is not
clear. Does the hardened foam give it
some kind of protection? Surely,
advertising its presence with a white
blob is not a good idea.
References:
www.invasive.org/publications/xsymposium
/proceed/01pg67.pdf
Borror, D. J., (1960) Dictionary of
Word Roots and Combining Forms. Mayfield
Publishing Company.

Helen Ikin

Six Spot Burnet (Filipendula
stephensi) at Ketton Quarry
(SK975057)
Below is an account of an experience
myself and Glen Mcphail had whilst
collecting records in a disused area of
the quarry on 26th July 2009.
The story really begins on the 31st
August 2008. During a search for
butterflies we came across a patch of
land where we noticed a number of pupae
on stalks of grass, these proved on
inspection to be pupae of the six spot
burnet. One adult was seen and after a
10 minute search we estimated that
around 300 pupae were present.
This year on the 26th July during our
walk we started seeing good numbers of
adults many emerging from pupae. We
reached the patch of land where the
previous year we had seen the pupae and
there were hundreds of pupae.
When we left the site to go to another
area of the quarry it became apparent
that adults were everywhere in numbers
too great to count but probably in the
thousands. During our walk back to the
car, which was at least half a mile
away, we continued to see high numbers
of individuals. We wondered why there
were so many six spot burnets this year
and if other recorders have experienced
this apparent explosion in the numbers
of this species at this site in the past
or at other sites this year.

Harry Ball
The Black Hairstreak (Strymonidia
pruni) at Luffenham Golf Course
(SK 9502) in 2009
Lenny Holton visited Luffenham Heath
Golf Course on six occasions during the
butterfly‟s flight period. The dates are
as follows:- 1st ,12th, 14th ,22nd , 26th
June & 3rd July. Each visit covered the
whole site (see LES Newsletter 36 for
full details of the site) and each visit
lasted between two and a half and three
hours. However, more time was spent at
locations known from previous years to
be hot spots for this species.
From the six visits only one black
hairstreak was seen on the 12th June at
the back of the 16th tee, this had been a
hotspot for this species where it has
been seen on most years.
Weather conditions during visits were a
mix of half being made in good
conditions and half not so good for
observing butterflies. The one sighting
was on a good weather visit.
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Lenny Holten believes that poor weather
conditions in previous years (2008 &
2009) has led to a decline in black
hairstreaks at this site. We do know
that over the many years we have been
surveying this species at this site that
there have been periods (up to 3 years)
when no individuals were seen. However
in the past they have always made a
comeback.

Harry Ball
________________________________________

Shieldbugs of Ulverscroft Nature
Reserve
Shieldbugs are mostly large and
colourful insects that are often quite
approachable for close examination or
photography. They are not difficult to
identify, particularly since the
publication of good pictorial guides
(Nau, 2004; Evans & Edmonson, 2005).
Furthermore, adults generally hibernate
so they can be found in most months of
the year, though naturally they are most
abundant when new adults emerge, which
is typically in late summer.
They are true bugs, that is to say they
belong to the order Hemiptera. The name
shieldbug covers species in the
superfamily Pentatomoidea, of which
there are 32 native to Britain. Many of
them are indeed shield-shaped, with the
forewings covering the sides of the body
and overlapping at the base. Beetle
forewings never overlap like this. At
the centre of the shieldbug‟s back is a
prominent triangular plate, part of the
thorax called the scutellum. The top of
the shield, below the head, is a broad
plate called the pronotum - in several
species this has prominent “shoulders”
or even points.
Underneath, a shieldbug will be found to
possess the mouthparts characteristic of
Hemiptera, a piercing beak called a
rostrum. When not in use, the insect
holds the rostrum between its legs,
unlike a weevil whose rostrum points
more-or-less forwards. To deter
predators, shieldbugs are capable of
emitting a stink when disturbed, but I
have never detected this. Either I have
been very gentle with them or (more
likely) I have a poor sense of smell.
To my knowledge, twelve species have
been recorded for Ulverscroft Nature
Reserve, as follows.

Acanthosoma haemorrhoidale Hawthorn
Shieldbug
This large, bright green bug with red
pointed shoulders is not confined to
hawthorn. I have found it on oak trees,
also hibernating under bark.

Acanthosoma haemorrhoidale Hawthorn
Shieldbug
Aelia acuminata Bishop's Mitre
Not an easy species to spot, as it hides
in long grass and looks not unlike a fat
grass “seed”. The nymphs feed on the
seeds of various grasses. Several were
swept out of the heathy grassland in
2007, but I have not found one since,
here or anywhere else.

necessarily on Blackthorn). The long
hairs are clearly visible under a handlens.

Dolycoris baccarum Sloe Bug or Hairy
Shieldbug
Troilus luridus Bronze or Sedate
Shieldbug
Only one record, from the ride in
Poultney Wood on 22 Apr 2008. It was
found while checking the identity of a
plant (Ribes sanguineum) which was also
a first record for the reserve. Dave
Budworth tells me that this and Graham
Calow‟s record from Sapcote in 2009, are
the only county records for 40 years.
The nymphs become predatory on
caterpillars. Note that the English
name “Bronze” seems to have been applied
to this shieldbug as well as Eysarcoris
fabricii!
Elasmostethus interstinctus (Green)
Birch Shieldbug
A common species, found in both woodland
and grassland. Occasionally turns up in
moth traps and gardens.
The nymphs
feed on birch or hazel.

Aelia acuminata Bishop's Mitre
Dolycoris baccarum Sloe Bug or Hairy
Shieldbug
This is one of the commoner bugs,
especially along woodland margins (not
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Palomena prasina Green Shieldbug
Two records from the bilberry heath and
another swept from rushes. A large,
green insect with dark wing-tips. The
colour darkens before hibernation to a
bronzy-red. Feeds on a variety of
plants.

Elasmostethus interstinctus
Birch Shieldbug

(Green)
Palomena prasina Green Shieldbug

Elasmucha grisea Parent Bug
Three records from grassland in May and
September. The adult female protects
her eggs and young for several weeks.
The nymphs feed on birch.
Eysarcoris fabricii Bronze or Woundwort
Shieldbug
Only one record: on 9 June 2007 I swept
one from the ride in Poultney Wood. The
nymphs feed on the flowers and ripening
seeds of Hedge Woundwort Stachys
sylvatica. The males communicate by
stridulation: during courtship, hundreds
of bugs may congregate,(Southwood &
Leston 1959).

Pentatoma rufipes Forest Bug or Redlegged Shieldbug
Three records from grassland in August
and September.
A large brown bug with an orange tip to
the scutellum and red legs. Nymphs feed
on oak and other trees.

Pentatoma rufipes Forest Bug or Redlegged Shieldbug

Eysarcoris fabricii Bronze or Woundwort
Shieldbug
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Picromerus bidens Spiked Shieldbug
Only one record from the marshy
grassland on 26 Aug 1991. As the name
suggests, the pronotum has a sharp tooth
on each side. The larvae are predatory.

Piezodorus lituratus Gorse Shieldbug
In some years, several insects will be
found on every gorse bush, of which
there are now quite a lot at
Ulverscroft. The nymphs feed on the
pods. In the autumn, the “plumage”
changes to a lovely combination of
purple, pale blue and yellow.

Nau, B., 2004. Guide to the shieldbugs
of the British Isles. Field Studies
Council.
Southwood, T.R.E & Leston, D. 1959.
Land and Water Bugs of the British
Isles. Warne (republished as a CD by
Pisces).

Stephen Woodward
_________________________________
Mix up with a mixta
Dragonflies are generally reckoned to
have good eyesight, but this male Ruddy
Darter Sympetrum sansuineum is trying to
couple with a male Migrant Hawker Aeshna
mixta. The hawker was having none of
it, so after about ten seconds of wingclattering and abdomen-waving, the
darter was repelled. Egleton Reserve,
Rutland Water, SK881075, 30 Aug 2009.

Piezodorus lituratus Gorse Shieldbug
Zicrona caerulea Blue Shieldbug
Only one record, swept from marshy
grassland on 15 Aug 2009. Superficially
like a black beetle. In good light it
has a metallic blue sheen.

Stephen Woodward
_________________________________
Yankee Invaders

Zicrona caerulea Blue Shieldbug
References
Evans, M. & Edmonson, R., 2005. A
Photographic Guide to the Shieldbugs and
Squashbugs of the British Isles. WGUK.
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In autumn 2008 I was looking for
hoverflies on Ivy blossom in my garden
at Woodhouse and found a bright green
and yellow bug with red stripes hopping
around on the flowers. It turned out to
be the first recorded occurrence in
Leicestershire of the Rhododendron Leafhopper Graphocephalus fennahi.
Actually, I think it has been in the
county for some time but no one has sent
a record in to LRERC or to our County
Recorder for bugs, Dave Budworth, so it
was not officially known to be here.
Graphocephalus means “writing (or a
line) on the head” which describes the
black stripe that passes through the
eyes and around the front of the head.

It might possibly taste unpleasant as it
seems to have warning colouration.
The species comes from America and was
introduced to this country in the early
1900's, whether deliberately or
accidently on imported plants I have
been unable to ascertain. Lately it has
begun to spread north from populations
in the south of England although the map
on the National Biodiversity Network
Gateway still shows it only in the
south.

In autumn last year there were a number
of these bugs coming to moth lights
along the southern coast of England –
probable immigrants as some species of
scarce migrant moths were recorded in
the same areas at that time.
It has possibly also come to this
country in imported timber. No records
have reached the NBN Gateway.

Leptoglossus occidentalis
Graphocephalus fennahi
This summer Steve Woodward caught one on
the Rhododendrons at Grace Dieu and on
closer examination we found that there
was a good population of this bug in the
wood. We speculated on how many would
need to feed on the sap of Rhododendron
ponticum to become a biological control
for this invasive shrub. As it is only
about 10 mm long, several million was
the estimate. Happy thought.
This leaf-hopper is considered likely to
be a factor in the spread of the
pathogenic hyphomycete fungus
Pycnostysanus azaleae which affects
ornamental Rhododendrons so it is hardly
likely to be popular with gardeners.
Peter Gamble established another County
Record with the bug Leptoglossus
occidentalis which turned up on the moth
trap in his Quorn garden in October
2008.
This an impressive squash bug (Family
Coreidae) of some 20 mm long in varying
shades of brown with white zigzags on
the wings and antennae as long as its
body. It is one of a group of bugs
known as the Leaf-footed Bugs as the
tibiae of the hind legs are expanded in
a leaf shape.
This is another North American species
which was introduced into Europe by
accident in 1999 and has been spreading
through Europe ever since. There was
one British record in Dorset in 2007.
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In America it is known as the Western
Conifer Seed Bug and is regarded as a
pest in timber plantations grown for
seeds as it feeds on the sap in
developing cones of pines and other
conifers and may reduce the seed
production of the tree.
References.
www.britishbugs.org.uk
www.ipm.iastate.edu/ipm/iiin/pineseedbug
.html
http://bugguide.net
www.hetnews.org.uk

Helen Ikin
________________________________________
Sericomyia silentis
Watch out for this impressive hoverfly,
Sericomyia silentis. As you can
see, it is a wasp mimic. I found six on
the heath at Ulverscroft Nature Reserve
this morning, a new reserve record. I
found one at Carlton a couple of weeks
ago.
The hoverfly book (Stubbs & Falk 2002)
says it is very scarce in central
England, so any records would be
valuable.
Reference
Stubbs, A.E. & Falk, S.J. (2002) British
Hoverflies. British Entomological and

Natural History Society. ISBN 1-89993505-3.

Sericomyia silentis

Steve Wooodward
New water bug for Leicestershire
The lesser water boatman Sigara iactans
(Corixidae) is a species new to
Britain, first recorded on the North
Norfolk coast at Snettisham in 2005
(Brooke 2005) and since then at other
sites in Bedfordshire, Lincolnshire,
Northamptonshire and Sussex. In March
2009 the species was recorded for the
first time in Leicestershire at Priory
Water, a nature reserve based on flooded
gravel pits in the Wreake valley three
miles west of Melton Mowbray.
Sigara iactans is closely related to the
common native species S. falleni and may
well have been overlooked for some time
before 2005 – in fact is was found in a
sample from the Norfolk broads collected
in 2004 that was re-examined in the
light of recent discoveries (Sheila
Brooke, pers com.). The two species look
very similar and often occur together in
a range of habitats with a preference
for sparsely vegetated sites with little
organic matter. They are reliably
distinguished by the difference in the
shape of the male pala, the enlarged and
flattened front tarsus characteristic of
corixids, and in the alignment of pegs
on its ventral surface. S. falleni has a
pala with a more pronounced, deeper
basal lobe (the rounded „shoulder‟) and
a diagonal line of pegs which, if
continued, would meet the inner
(proximal) end of the short row of pegs
situated in the middle of the upper
border (Fig 1). In the case of S.
iactans the basal lobe is smaller and
the diagonal row of pegs line up with
the outer (distal) end of the top row of
pegs (Fig 2). Females of the two species
are hard to separate.
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Three other species of water bug have
arrived in Eastern England during the
last eight years, and like S. iactans
they are all found in The Netherlands,
to where they migrated from other parts
of Europe during the last century. S.
iactans was first recorded in The
Netherlands in 1951 and assuming it
crossed the North Sea during favourable
conditions took 54 years to take flight.
Others appear to have moved more
quickly; Micronecta griseola took only 4
years (Netherlands 1997 Bedfordshire
2001), and Cymatia rogenhoferi 14 years
(Netherlands1991 and Bedfordshire 2005)
(Nau & Brooke 2006). The most recent
arrival, Sigara longipalis took 43 years
(Netherlands 1966, Norfolk 2006). There
is no hard evidence for a sea crossing
by any of the above species but it is
certainly a possibility and on this
basis other Dutch species to look out
for include Notonecta lutea, which is
easily distinguished from our four
species of back-swimming water boatmen
by a pale scutellum. The presence of S.
iactans in Sussex and another new
species, Naucoris maculatus, on the Kent
coast, suggests that water bug migration
is also occurring across the channel.

Fig. 1. Pala showing arrangement of pegs
for S. falleni

Fig. 2. Pala showing arrangement of pegs
for S. iactans
Acknowledgement
My thanks to Sheila Brooke for providing
the information on which much this note
is based.
Refs:
Brooke S E (2005). Sigara iactans –
surprise find. Het News, 2nd Series,
no.5

Nau B S & Brooke S E (2006) Two water
bugs new to Britain, Cymatia
rogenhorferi Fieber and Sigara iactans
Jansson (Hem., Corixidae) with comments
on migration. Entomologists Monthly
Magazine 142, no. 1709/1711, 229-234

Tony Cook
The Leicestershire Coleopterists,
200 years of beetle-hunting by
Derek Lott.
Published by The Loughborough
Naturalists' Club.
Derek gives us a fascinating insight in
to the lives of the amateur beetle
enthusiasts of our county from Rev.
George Crabbe in the late 1700s through
Henry Walter Bates, Frank Bouskell,
Horace St. J. K. Donisthorpe (of ant
fame), A. Roebuck, Stephen O. Taylor and
Trevor W. Tailby, among others, to
Claude Henderson, Don Tozer and Don
Goddard and friends, whom some of us
knew.
Many of these men were
interested in other insect Orders too
and their names are familiar from the
labels in the entomological collections
of museums in Leicestershire and further
afield, as some of them moved on to
greater things. The collectors were,
almost exclusively, men.
The book is full of vignettes of the
collecting lives of these people and of
anecdotes set in some of the places we
know so well – Bradgate Park, Groby
Pool, Buddon Wood, Ambion Wood,
Narborough, Copt Oak, the Vale of
Belvoir, Owston Wood......
Behind most of these collectors can be
seen the influences and opportunities
presented by the Leicester Literary and
Philosophical Society and, subsequently,
the Museums of our county and the
curators therein. Later, The
Loughborough Naturalists' Club played
its part.
It is obvious that Derek enjoyed doing
the research for the book and his
delight in the stories is evident in
this beautifully written book which is
an enjoyable, as well as an informative,
read. It has a wide appeal for
historians as well as for entomologists
and the extensive bibliography and
documentation of collections is a
valuable resource.
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An important chapter, towards the end,
is “Changes in the Leicestershire beetle
fauna” which compares the old records
with modern lists and records the losses
and gains that have taken place.
Derek has not included himself in the
book but we know him to be a worthy
successor to these interesting
characters and he has done an immense
amount to increase the knowledge and
awareness of, not only the beetles of
Leicestershire, but other Orders as
well.

Helen Ikin
As the LES contributed to the publishing
costs of the book, it is available to
members at the discounted price of £6.
Helen Ikin will have copies at the
indoor meetings or can post them at a
small extra cost.
01509 890102 or
helen@canids.freeserve.co.uk
________________________________________

Obituary
Brian Sabin
It is with regret that we record the
passing of one of our Life Members
during the Spring of 2009. Brian Sabin
was not an active entomologist – rather
he was more of a generalist with a
passing interest in anything related to
county natural history and conservation.
By profession a policeman, I remember
him commenting that he wasn‟t keen on
the “animals” that he occasionally came
across as part of his job!
For many
years he was an active conservation
volunteer at Burbage Common & Woods near
Hinckley and was a regular bird watcher
at
the
site.
When
the
Hinckley
Countryside Fair was launched Brian was
there,
along
with
his
wife Betty,
contributing in his usual uncomplaining
and unselfish way. He always had a soft
spot for hedgehogs and operated a rescue
service in his home village of Burbage
for many years. In recent years I had
seen less of him but over a span of
thirty years I have had many cups of
coffee (accompanied by Betty‟s excellent
cakes!) while pontificating about all
things natural. He was the sort of
person worth calling a friend and he
will be sorely missed by those who knew
him. Our thoughts are with his family.

Ray Morris

Indoor Meetings Programme October 2009 – February 2010
All meetings are held at Holly Hayes, 216 Birstall Road, Birstall, Leicestershire LE4
4DG. Arrive at 7:00 pm for pre-meeting refreshments. Evening session starts at 7:30 pm
in the lecture room. Please note that the October meeting has a guest speaker and the
members evening is now in February 2010.
Thursday 15 October 2009 - A Victorian gentleman calls.
Mike Gibson, secretary of the Northamptonshire Natural History Society, is also the
curator for his society‟s microscopy section. He will not only show and let us handle
some of the Victorian microscope slides on entomology that are in his care, he will
also tell us about the naturalists who prepared them.
Thursday 12 November 2009 - The changing status of moth species in VC55 (Leicester,
Leicestershire and Rutland).
Adrian Russell, VC55 County Recorder for Lepidoptera, presents the ever-changing status
of our moths in his usual high standard and fascinating style of powerpoint
presentation. How have the moths fared given the terrible weather conditions in 2007
and 2008? Which species are losing and which species are winning?
Thursday 10 December 2009 - Members AGM and mince pies
Come and share the festive season with us. A quick AGM followed by a feast of mince
pies and a chance to have a social chat with fellow entomologists.
Thursday 21 January 2010 - Mimicry in the Coleoptera
Tony Drane an environmental ecologist and Coleopterist of some longstanding gives a
powerpoint presentation into the mimicry of African beetles. He may even bring some
specimens along. Some of you may know Tony as he is a very good friend of Derek Lott
and has accompanied Derek in his pursuit of beetles in Leicestershire.
Thursday 18 February 2010 - ‘Members Evening’
Please bring along any specimens, exhibits, digital or conventional slides to share
with us all.
Thursday 18 March 2010 – There will be a meeting but the speaker and subject is yet to
be announced or confirmed in the January Newsletter.

Looking for information?
The following are willing to act as an initial point of contact for providing advice
and information to members. As you will see, this list is far from complete – If you
think you can help, please let us know.
Lepidoptera:- Adrian Russell, 15 St Swithin‟s Road, Leicester LE5 2GE.
Tel. 0116 241 5101. Email: Adrian@wainscot.demon.co.uk.
Biological Recording:- Sue Timms Holly Hayes, 216 Birstall Road, Birstall,
Leicestershire LE4 4DG. Tel: 0116 267 0018. Email: stimms@leics.gov.uk
Coleoptera :- Derek Lott, 5 Welland Road, Barrow on Soar, Leicestershire LE12 8NA
Email: Derek@lott.fsnet.co.uk
Diptera :- John Kramer, 31 Ash Tree Road, Oadby, Leicester LE2 5TE
Tel. 0116 271 6499. Email: john.kramer@btinternet.com
Hymenoptera :- Maggie Frankum, 3 Chapel Lane, Knighton, Leicester LE2 3WF
Tel 0116 270 5833. Emai:l maggiefrankum@uwclub.net
Hemiptera:- Dave Budworth, 121 Wood Lane, Newhall, Swadlincote,
Derbys., DE11 0LX. Email: Dbud01@aol.com
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